
Botanical Name 

(Genus and species)

Name, Variety and/or 

Cultivar
Common Name Flower Color Height Comments

Ageratum houstonianum Bumble
TM

 'Rose' Flossflower pink / rose 8-12" Bright blooms age without browning; vigorous, mounding habit; spreads 12-

14"; deadheading not necessary; sun to part sun; drought and heat 

tolerant; attracts pollinators, butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Alternanthera dentata  'Little Ruby' Joseph's Coat cream 

(insignificant)

12" Smaller, compact, thicker and fuller than typical Joseph's Coat; spread18-

24"; color ranges from green to red to a deep burgundy, depending upon 

how much sunlight it receives; pinch back to maintain compact form; can 

use as gorundcover; heat tolerant; sun to part shade. 

Alternanthera dentata  'Purple Knight' Calico Plant white (insignificant) 18" Beds, borders, containers; dark burgundy leaves; spreading; pinch back to 

maintain compact form; heat tolerant; sun to part shade. 

Alternanthera ficoidea  'Red Thread' Joseph's Coat white (insignificant) 12" Beds, borders, containers; slender burgundy leaves with green under leaf; 

bushy, compact mound; sun to part shade.

Angelonia angustifolia Alonia
TM

 'Dark Lavender' Summer Snapdragon lavender / purple 10-14" Large fragrant flowers provide a burst of color all summer; use as a thriller 

in containers or beds; upright mounding habit; deadheading not necessary; 

spread 12-14"; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators; deer 

resistant.

Angelonia angustifolia Carita
TM '

Cascade Raspberry' Summer Snapdragon pink 8-10" Bold, bright fragrant flowers bloom continuously; vigorous semi-trailing 

growth; use as filler and thriller; deadheading not necessary; spread 18-

24"; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators, 

butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Angelonia angustifolia Carita
TM

 'Cascade White' Summer Snapdragon white 8-10" Pure white, fragrant flowers bloom continuously; vigorous semi-trailing 

growth; use as filler and thriller; spread 18-24"; deadheading not 

necessary; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators, 

butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Argyranthemum frutescens Sassy
®
 'Double Yellow' Marguerite Daisy yellow 10-14" Chiffon yellow, large, daisy-like blooms all summer; compact plants; spread 

12-14"; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators and 

butterflies.

Asclepias curassavica       'Red Milkweed'      Butterfly Weed dark red / orange 3-4 feet 3" flower clusters, blooms spring to fall; upright growth habit; beds, 

borders; milky sap is poisonous if ingested and can be toxic to human skin; 

sun to part shade; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; 

deer resistant.

Bacopa sutera hybrid Betty
® 

'Dark Blue' Bacopa deep blue 3-5" Large, dainty flowers on delicate foliage; provides summer-long color; 

trailing habit, great in planters and baskets; spread 10-12"; sun to part sun.

Begonia boliviensis Beauvilia
®
 'Red' Begonia red 8-10" Very floriferous; easy branching; dark green foliage; semi-trailing; good in 

containers or basket; summer long flowering; part sun; drought tolerant. 
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Begonia boliviensis Beauvilia
®
 'White' Begonia white 8-10" Very floriferous; easy branching; dark green foliage; semi-trailing; good in 

containers or basket; summer long flowering; part sun; drought tolerant.

Begonia boliviensis  'Compact Double Apricot' Begonia yellow  6-8" Soft yellow flowers edged in apricot; dark serrated foliage; compact upright 

habit; spread 10-12"; part sun; drought tolerant.

Begonia hybrid I'Conia
®
 'Portofino Hot Coral' Begonia coral  8-10" Extra-large double flowers rise above dark green foliage; semi-upright, 

mounded habit; compact, well-branched plant; non-stop flowering; spread 

10-14"; for best performance, provide protection from afternoon sun; part 

sun to full shade. 

Bidens ferulifolia Beedance
®
 'Painted Red' Apache Beggarticks yellow / red 9-11" Bright yellow petals tipped with red; fragrant; continuous blooms from 

planting to hard frost; vigorous semi-trailing habit; spread 3-4 feet; 

deadheading not necessary; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies.

Bidens ferulifolia Cupcake
®
 'Banana Cream' Apache Beggarticks yellow / cream 10-14" Elegant yellow flowers tipped with cream; vigorous compact mounding 

habit; containers, gardens or baskets; fragrant; continuous blooms from 

planting to hard frost; spread 10-14"; deadheading not necessary; full sun; 

heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Calendula officinalis Cheers
TM

 'Tangerine' English Marigold orange 10-14" Cheerful bright orange flowers continue to bloom later in the season than 

most; compact, semi-trailing habit; tolerant to powdery mildew; spread 13-

16", full sun; heat and cold tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant. 

Calendula  officinalis  'Orange Flash' English Marigold light orange 12-24" Large, double peachy blooms with bronze underside; super-vigorous, 

mounding habit; spread 12-18"; great cut flower; edible blooms; deadhead 

for continuous blooms; self-seeds; good in garden beds and containers; 

prefers moist well-drained soil; sun to part sun; heat tolerant; attracts 

butterflies; deer resistant.

Calibrachoa hybrid Aloha 'Cherry Cartwheel' Million Bells red  12-14" Large, bold, cherry-red blooms with yellow star-shaped centers; mounding 

semi-trailing habit; spread 14-16"; quite vigorous; ideal for containers or 

hanging baskets; requires adequate fertilizer; needs well drained soil; trim 

back to encourage branching; low maintenance; disease resistant; full sun; 

heat tolerant; attracts pollinators, butterflies, and hummingbirds. 

Calibrachoa hybrid Aloha 'Clear Pink' Million Bells dark pink 12-14" Large, bright, tropical blossoms from planting to hard frost; vigorous 

mounding habit, ideal for hanging baskets; requires adequate fertilizer; 

needs well drained soil; trim back to encourage branching; low 

maintenance; disease resistant; spread 14-16"; deadheading not 

necessary; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts hummingbirds.

Calibrachoa hybrid  'Bloomtastic Serenity' Million Bells blue / purple 14-16" Extra-large flowers, pale blue with a purple throat and yellow center;  

vigorous semi-trailing habit; extremely durable variety; large blooms till the 

frost; spread 16-18"; deadheading not necessary; sun to part sun; heat and 

drought tolerant; attracts hummingbirds.

Calibrachoa hybrid Minifamous
®
 'Uno Double Lemon' Million Bells yellow 6-10" Lemon yellow, double flowers; compact semi-trailing habit; vigorous plants; 

early to flower; ideal for quart, gallon, basket & mixed containers; spread 

12-16"; full sun.

Calibrachoa hybrid Minifamous
®
 'Uno Double White & 

Pink Whirl'

Million Bells white 8-10" Double white bloom with a whirl of pink at the throat; early bloomer; 

compact semi-trailing habit, vigorous growth; spread10-12"; great in 

containers or hanging baskets; powdery mildew resistant; full sun; heat 

tolerant; attracts pollinators and butterflies.
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Canna x generalis Cannova
® 

'Bronze Scarlet' Canna red 3-4 feet Tropical bronze foliage; striking contrast with bright red flowers; upright 

habit; spread 14-20"; low maintenance; use in back of border or as 

"thrillers" in large, mixed containers; rhizomes must be dug in fall; full sun; 

attracts hummingbirds.

Canna x generalis Cannova
®
 'Mango' Canna pink  2½-4 

feet    

Tropical green foliage; striking contrast with large, pastel-pink flowers; 

upright habit; spread 14-20"; low maintenance; use in back of border or as 

"thrillers" in large mixed containers; rhizomes must be dug in fall; full sun; 

attracts hummingbirds.

Capsicum annuum  'Black Pearl' Ornamental Pepper purple 14-18" Black-leaved ornamental pepper; bright purple flowers change into black 

pearl-like peppers which mature to a bright red; upright habit; peppers are 

edible, however, peppers are hot and NOT recommended for eating; 

deadheading not necessary; heat tolerant; sun to part shade.

Catharanthus roseus Nirvana
®
 Cascade 'Pink Splash' Vinca pink / white 6-8" Large white flowers with a big splash of pink in the center; bold and bright; 

trailing habit; ideal for landscape plantings and hanging baskets; spread 18-

22"; exceptional heat tolerance; full sun.

Celosia argentea plumosa  'China Town' Plumed Cockscomb red 14-16" Brilliant red blooms on matching red stems atop dark, deep purple leaves 

are so neon-bright they look freshly painted; early summer into autumn on 

plants that are quite easy to grow; when the buds begin to set, many things 

happen at once: the green vanishes in favor of a rich smoldering purple 

hue, the flowering stems turn red, and the buds burst into brilliant Chinese-

lacquer red; spread 8"; any well-drained soil; heat tolerant.

Cuphea hyssopifolia  'Pink' Mexican Heather pink 12-16" Plethora of small rose-pink blossoms; fine, fernlike, foliage; mounding 

habit; blooms all season; heat loving; very easy to grow; spread 16-18"; 

sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators and 

butterflies. 

Dahlia hybrid Dalaya
TM

 'Pink & Lemon' Dahlia  pink / light yellow 12-16" Large semi-double flower, pink brushed with lemon; upright mounding 

habit; superior mildew resistance; excellent branching; repeat bloomers; 

exotic bicolor; top choice for the garden; low maintenance; good cut 

flowers; spread 12-14"; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts 

pollinators and butterflies.

Dahlia hybrid Grandalia
TM

 'Dark Rose' Dahlia  dark rose 16-18" Dramatic color; bold and bright double blooms; ideal for 3 qt. and larger 

containers or in borders; upright, vigorous habit; spread 18-22"; sun to part 

sun; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; rabbit and deer resistant.

Dorotheanthus hybrid  'Mezoo Trailing Red' Livingstone Daisy; Ice 

Plant

red 6-8" Deep red-rose, dime-sized flowers stay open during cloudy weather; 

succulent green leaves with white edges; trailing habit; spread 18-20"; 

great choice for the garden; easy to grow; deadheading not necessary; use 

as a border plant, in rock gardens, hanging baskets, and patio containers; 

sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant.   

Euphorbia hypericifolia  'Star Dust Super Flash' Euphorbia white 8-12" Large white flower bracts with rich green foliage; beautiful compact well-

mounding habit; spread 10-12"; deadheading not necessary; use in 

hanging baskets, patio containers, borders; beautiful, unique, resilient; sun 

to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Evolvulus glomeratus Beach Bum 'Blue' Dwarf Morning Glory blue 6" Prolific bright blue flowers; silver foliage; mounding semi-trailing habit; 

spread 12"; deadheading not necessary; great landscape performer; full 

sun; native; heat and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators, butterflies and 

hummingbirds; deer-resistant.
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Fuchsia hybrid  'Upright Gartenmeister' Fuchsia orange 18-36" Tubular orange-red flowers in clusters; dark green-bronze foliage on red 

stems; vigorous, upright habit; spread 24-36"; part to full shade; attracts 

hummingbirds.

Gomphrena pulchella  'Fireworks' Globe Amaranth pink 3-4 feet Hot pink, 1" blooms sparkle with yellow tips; upright, mounding habit with 

tall strong stems; spread 12-24"; vigorous, low maintenance; avoid getting 

water on plant when watering, do not over-water; use in landscapes and for 

cut flowers; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators and 

butterflies.

Gaura lindheimeri  'Belleza White' Lindheimer's Beeblossom see Oenothera lindheimeri  'Belleza White' 

Helichrysum petiolare  'Limelight' Licorice Plant insignificant 12-24" Great velvety, chartreuse, fragrant foliage; vigorous, semi-trailing habit; 

spread 4-5 feet; use in containers, hanging baskets, trellises, window 

boxes; needs good drainage; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; 

deer resistant.

Helichrysum petiolare  'Silver' Licorice Plant insignificant 12-24" Great velvety, silver, fragrant foliage; vigorous, semi-trailing habit; spread 

24-36"; use in containers, hanging baskets, trellises, window boxes; needs 

good drainage; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Heliotrope arborescens Hinto 'Amethyst' Heliotrope purple 10-12" Huge, dark, blue-purple umbrels; dark green foliage; sturdy, medium- 

compact habit; spread 20-24"; prefers moist, well-drained soil; use as focal 

point in containers or garden; sun to part sun; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds.  

Impatiens  hybrid SunPatiens
®
 Compact 'Orchid Blush' Impatiens soft lavender 16-30" Clear lavender with a dark throat atop green leaves; mounded, upright 

habit; spread 14-20"; long blooming from planting to frost; great in 

containers and landscapes; deadheading not necessary; unaffected by 

powdery mildew; sun to part shade; heat tolerant.

Impatiens  hybrid SunPatiens
®
 Compact 'Royal 

Magenta'

Impatiens magenta 18-32" Deep magenta flowers atop green leaves; mounded habit; spread 14-20"; 

long blooming from planting to frost; great in containers and landscapes; 

deadheading not necessary; unaffected by powdery mildew; sun to part 

shade; heat tolerant.

Impatiens  hybrid SunPatiens
® Vigorous 'Pink Kiss' Impatiens light pink 16-30" Light pink flower with darker pink center; robust mounding habit; spread 22-

32"; continuous color spring through hard frost; resistant to Impatiens 

Downy Mildew; deadheading not necessary; utilize in containers or 

landscapes; sun to part shade; heat tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Impatiens  hybrid SunPatiens
® 

Vigorous 'Tropical 

Salmon'

Impatiens salmon 18-34" Salmon flowers with a variegated yellow and green foliage; mounding, 

spreading habit; spread 16-21"; non stop blooms spring to late summer; 

resistant to Impatiens Downy Mildew; use in baskets, containers and 

landscape; sun to part shade; heat tolerant.

Ipomoea batatas Sweet Georgia
® 

Black Maple Ornamental Sweet Potato 

Vine

n/a 4-6" Nearly black, heart shaped leaves; compact trailing habit; spread 24-30"; 

excellent for mixed containers or as an annual groundcover; sun to part 

shade.

Ipomoea batatas Sweet Georgia
®
 Heart Light Green Ornamental Sweet Potato 

Vine

n/a 12" Attractive, heart-shaped, lobed, lime green leaves keep color all season; 

compact habit; spread 24-30"; deadheading not necessary; good for mixed 

patio containers and window boxes or in landscape; sun to part shade.
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Ipomoea batatas  'Tricolor' Ornamental Sweet Potato 

Vine

n/a 4-8" Tri-color palmate foliage; green center, white and pink edging; trailing 

habit; spread 24-36"; excels in hanging baskets, flower beds, borders, and 

window boxes; can be vigorous; easy to cut back to contain growth;  

deadheading not necessary; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant.

Lagurus ovatus  'Bunny Tails' Bunny Tails Grass cream to tan 12-18" Compact plant topped with cute fluffy white puffballs early through late 

summer, turning to tan in autumn; can be dried; drought tolerant. 

Lantana camara Bandana
®
 'Lemon Zest' Lantana yellow 14-16" Big, bright yellow blooms; mounded upright habit; spread 14-16";  low 

maintainence, deadheading not necesssary; good in containers or 

landscape; fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; full sun; heat and drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant. 

Lantana camara Bandana
®
 'Rose' Lantana pink, orange, 

yellow

14-16" Large blooms with a mix of rosy pink, orange and pale yellow colors; 

mounded upright habit; spread 14-16"; low maintainence; deadheading not 

necessary; good in containers or landscape; fruits and leaves toxic, if 

ingested; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds; deer resistant. 

Lantana camara Bandolero
TM

 Guava Lantana orange 18-24" Large blooms in shades of orange and yellow; more vigorous than 

Bandana series; mounding habit; spread 18-24"; good for large containers; 

low maintainence; deadheading not necessary; fruits and leaves toxic, if 

ingested; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds; deer resistant. 

Lantana camara Havana
®
 Cherry Lantana cherry red, pink, 

gold

12-24" Flower clusters with red and some yellow; fragrant; dark, glossy foliage; 

mounding, more compact habit than other lantana series; spread 12-24"; 

low maintainence; deadheading not nceessary; good in containers or 

landscape; fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; full sun; heat and drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant. 

Lantana camara Havana
®
 Sunset Lantana cherry red, pink, 

gold

12-24" Flower clusters a blend of cheery red, pink and gold; dark, glossy foliage; 

mounding, more compact habit than other lantana series; spread 12-24"; 

low maintainence, deadheading not necessary; good in containers or 

landscape; fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; full sun; heat and drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant. 

Lobelia erinus Suntory
® 

Trailing 'Blue w/ Eye' Lobelia blue 10-15" Blue with a white eye; trailing habit; spread 8-12"; continuous bloom spring 

through summer; good in hanging baskets; deadheading not necessary; 

sun to part shade; heat tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Lobelia erinus Suntory
®
 Trailing 'White' Lobelia white 10-15" Pure white flowers; trailing habit; spread 8-12"; continuous bloom spring 

through summer; good in hanging baskets; deadheading not necessary; 

sun to part shade; heat tolerant; attracts butterlies. 

Lobularia hybrid Stream
TM

 'Raspberry' Sweet Alyssum light pink / purple 8-12" Dense clusters of tiny four-petaled flowers in a "raspberry'" color; sweet 

honey-like fragrance; semi-trailing habit; spread 12-15"; blooms spring 

through fall; fast grower for hanging baskets, containers and ground cover; 

deadheading not necessary; heat tolerant; sun to part shade; attracts 

pollinators and butterflies.

Oenothera lindheimeri  'Belleza White' Gaura; Lindheimer's 

Beeblossom

white 12-18 " Formerly Gaura lindheimeri.  Excellent branching with short flower stems; 

delicate flowers in elongated clusters; early flowering; upright habit; 

spread16-20"; great companion plant; needs good drainage; performs well 

in high humidity and extreme heat; full sun; attracts pollinators.  
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Osteospermum ecklonis Zion
TM

 'Purple Sun' African Daisy yellow, orange, 

purple

16-20" Daisy-like flower; vibrant yellow/orange color transitions into deep purple 

ring surrounding the center; mounding habit; spread16-24"; full sun.

Pelargonium  'Roseberry' Scented Geranium dark pink / fuchsia  15" Dark pink flowers bloom best in full sun; ruffled edged, dark green leaves; 

water when soil is dry, especially when grown in containers; deadhead and 

pinch to prevent legginess; sun to part shade.

Pelargonium  'Torento" Scented Geranium rose / lavender 12-20" Smooth, round leaves are slightly toothed; scent is ginger with citrus 

overtones; rose-lavender flowers with deep-purple markings on robust, tall 

plant; upright habit; deadhead and pinch to prevent legginess; prefers well-

drained soil; sun to part shade; deer resistant; drought tolerant. 

Pelargonium citrosum Scented Geranium; 

Citronella Plant

lavender 12-24" Deeply lobed, soft, finely textured leaves emit scent of citronella when 

rubbed or crushed; scent not proven to repel insects; great for containers 

or beds; deadhead and pinch to prevent legginess; prefers well-drained 

soil; sun to part shade; drought tolerant. 

Pelargonium  interspecific Boldly
® 

Hot Pink Geranium pink 10-12" Bright pink flowers; long blooming, planting to frost; mounded habit; 

deadheading necessary for continued blooming; use in landscapes and 

containers; heat tolerant; sun to part sun; drought tolerant.

Pelargonium  interspecific Caliente
®
 'Hot Coral' Geranium coral 14-16" Lightly scented, soft coral flowers; upright spreading habit; spread 22-26"; 

deadheading not necessary; excellent cut flowers; use in borders, for filler 

in container plantings, hanging baskets, mass plantings; sun to part shade; 

heat loving and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Pelargonium  interspecific Caliente
®
 'Lavender' Geranium lavender 12-14" Lightly scented, bright lavender semi-double flowers; lush mounding habit; 

spread 12-14"; deadheading not necessary; excellent cut flowers; use in 

borders, for filler in container plantings, hanging baskets, mass plantings; 

sun to part shade; heat loving and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies. 

Pelargonium  interspecific Caliente
®
 'Orange' Geranium orange 12-14" Bright orange flowers; deep green foliage with lush mounding habit; spread 

12-14"; deadheading not necessary; excellent cut flowers; use in borders, 

for filler in container plantings, hanging baskets, mass plantings; sun to 

part shade; heat loving and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Pelargonium peltatum Ivy League
TM

 'Orchid' Ivy Geranium orchid 12-14" Clusters of orchid double flowers; deep green foliage; trailing habit with 

strong branching; spread 20-24"; use for filler/spiller in container plantings, 

hanging baskets, window baskets; sun to part shade; heat loving and 

drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Pelargonium peltatum Ivy League
TM '

Salmon' Ivy Geranium salmon 12-14" Clusters of salmon double flowers; deep green foliage; trailing habit with 

strong branching; spread 20-24"; use for filler/spiller in container plantings, 

hanging baskets and window baskets; sun to part shade; heat loving; 

attracts butterflies.

Pelargonium peltatum Royal
TM

 'Blue' Ivy Geranium purple-violet 10-12" Clusters of purple-violet double flowers; deep green foliage; trailing habit; 

spread 14-18"; use for filler/spiller in container plantings, hanging baskets, 

window baskets; sun to part shade; heat loving; attracts butterflies.
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Pelargonium peltatum Royal
TM

 'Dark Burgundy' Ivy Geranium dark burgundy 10-12" Clusters of dark burgundy double flowers; deep green foliage; trailing habit; 

spread 14-18"; use for filler/spiller in container plantings, hanging baskets, 

window baskets; part sun to part shade; heat loving; attracts butterflies.

Pelargonium  x hortorum  'Barb's Red' Geranium dark red 10-16" Clusters of bright red single flowers; bright green foliage; upright growth 

habit; water only when dried out; sun to part shade; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Pelargonium x hortorum  'Vancouver Centennial' Stellar Geranium red 10-14" Maroon center/chartreuse edged leaves; star-shaped, bright, scarlet 

orange flowers with serrated edges; use in beds, containers; sun to part 

shade. 

Pelargonium x hortorum  'White Splash' Fish Geranium white with hot pink 

center

12-16" Strong stemmed single flowers above dark green foliage; white, showy 

flower clusters with hot pink eye; compact growth; water only when dried 

out; sun to part shade; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds..

Pelargonium  x hortorum  'Wilhelm Langguth' Exotic Geranium;                     

Zonal Geranium

red 12-15" Soft green and white variegated foliage below attractive red flowers; 

excellent accent in the garden, window boxes, landscape plantings; upright 

mature form; full to part shade; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Pennisetum glaucum  'Purple Majesty' Pearl Millet creamy-yellow to 

tan

3-6 feet Wide foliage and stems turn deep purple in summer; 12" tight cylindrical 

creamy-yellow flowers form shiny purple-brown seeds; stunning in borders 

or large containers; favored by song birds; drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies.

Pennisetum setaceum  'Rubrum' Graceful Grasses
® 

Purple 

Fountain Grass

Purple Fountain Grass pink 30-36" Ornamental Annual Grass; use as an accent in borders, containers, great 

in mass plantings; bronze-purple foliage and burgundy toned seed head 

rise above the foliage to 48"; great in containers, borders, cut and dried; 

tolerates black walnut; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; deer 

resistant.

Pennisetum setaceum  'Rubrum' Graceful Grasses
® 

'Fireworks' 

Variegated Red Fountain 

Grass

pink 24-30" Ornamental Annual Grass; striking pink and white variegated foliage; 

strong upright arching habit; great in beds or containers; adds fall interest; 

full sun; heat tolerant; deer resistant..

 
Pentas lanceolata Starcluster
TM

 'Lavender' Star Flower lavender 18-22" Clusters of lavender star-shaped flowers; vigorous upright habit; spread 12-

24"; blooms spring to fall; low maintainance, deadheading not necessary; 

good cut flower; use in containers or landscape; very heat tolerant; full sun; 

magnet for pollinators, butterflies and hummingbirds.  

Pentas lanceolata Starcluster
TM

 'Red Imp' Star Flower red 16-20" Clusters of red star-shaped flowers; vigorous upright habit; spread 20-22"; 

blooms spring to fall; low maintainance, deadheading not necessary; good 

cut flower; use in containers or landscape;very heat tolerant; sun to part 

shade; magnet for pollinators, butterflies and hummingbirds.  

Petunia hybrid Cascadias
TM

 'Rim Violet' Petunia violet 6-10" Dramatic, large, fragrant, dark violet flowers tipped with pure white; spread 

16-20"; deadheading not necessary; semi-trailing habit; use in hanging 

baskets, window boxes, landscaping, combination planters; sun to part 

sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Petunia hybrid Dekko
TM

 'Banana' Petunia yellow 8-12" Bright yellow flowers; compact, medium-size plant; spread 18-22"; 

deadheading not necessary; use in hanging baskets, window boxes, 

landscaping, combination planters; sun to part sun; heat and drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
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Petunia hybrid Durabloom
®
 'Hot Pink' Petunia pink 8-12" Large, bright pink flowers; vigorous mounding habit, spread 18-24"; 

deadheading not necessary; outstanding in landscapes and large 

containers; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies 

and hummingbirds.

Petunia hybrid Sanguna
®
 'Burgundy' Petunia burgundy 10-14" Large, bold, fragrant, dark burgundy flowers; trailing habit; spread 20-24"; 

deadheading not necessary; use in hanging baskets, window boxes, 

landscaping, combination planters; sun to part sun; heat and drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Petunia hybrid Sanguna
®
 'Mango Punch' Petunia peach / pink 10-14" Large fragrant, light peach darkening to mango to dreamy pink flowers; 

trailing habit; spread 20-24"; deadheading not necessary; use in hanging 

baskets, window boxes, landscaping, combination planters; sun to part 

sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Plectranthus  'Nicoletta' Plectranthus purple 7-10" Use in containers, beds, borders; silvery green leaf; spreading habit; sun to 

part shade.

Plectranthus amboinicus  'Ochre Flame' Plectranthus lavender / pink 12-24" Grown for foliage; beds, borders, containers; green/chartreuse leaves; sun 

to part sun.

Plectranthus amboinicus  'Variegatus' Variegated Cuban Oregano lavender / pink / 

white

6-12" Grown as a culinary herb and attractive ornamental; creamy white edges 

on soft gray-green leaves stand out in gardens and containers; leaves 

have a strong, oregano-like flavor and are commonly added fresh or dried 

to flavor stews, poultry or red meat; sun to part shade; drought tolerant; 

attracts butterflies.

Plectranthus scutellarioides Assorted Varieties - for SHADE Coleus assorted varies Syn. Solenostemon scutellarioides ; colorful foliage; beds, borders, 

containers; pinch tips for bushier plants; see our reference book for 

information on each variety.

Plectranthus scutellarioides Assorted Varieties - for Sun, Part 

Sun, or Shade

Coleus assorted varies Syn. Solenostemon scutellarioides ; colorful foliage; beds, borders, 

containers; pinch tips for bushier plants; see our reference book for 

information on each variety.

Portulaca hybrid Colorblast
®
 'Rum Punch' Purslane; Moss Rose orange 6" Fiery orange flowers tipped with yellow; trailing habit; spread 12-18" ; 

containers, hanging baskets, beds; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; 

attracts pollinators, butterflies and hummingbirds.

Rudbeckia hirta   'Cherry Brandy' Gloriosa Daisy; Black-eyed 

Susan

cherry red with 

chocolate cone

20-24" Cheerful cherry-red 3" blooms on a mid-sized mound of dark green foliage, 

July - frost; remarkable color variation of a garden standard; showy flowers 

with long bloom period; easy to grow; average, well-drained soil; taller 

plants may need staking; appreciates good air circulation; tolerates hot and 

humid summers; deadhead spent flowers to encourage additional bloom; 

tender perennial; self seeds; sun to part shade; drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies and hummingbirds; rabbit and deer resistant.

Rudbeckia hirta  'Prairie Sun' Black-eyed Susan orange w/ yellow 

tips & green center 

disk

30-36" Easy to grow; average, well-drained soil; taller plants may need staking; 

appreciates good air circulation; tolerates hot and humid summers; 

deadhead spent flowers to encourage additional bloom; showy flowers with 

long bloom period; tender perennial; may self seed; drought tolerant; 

attracts butterflies.

Ruellia brittoniana  'Purple Showers' Mexican Petunia purple 3-4 feet Airy branching habit; continuous bloom into fall; tolerates wet as well as 

normal garden soils; flowers last only 1 day, but plants often produce a non-

stop succession of bloom; sun to part shade; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds.
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Botanical Name 
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Salvia cultivar Skyscraper
®
 'Dark Purple' Salvia purple / red 14-28" Large flowers on tall sturdy stems; dark purple stem and calyx hold red 

flowers; dark green foliage; upright habit; spread 10-16"; great in 

containers or landscapes; heat and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators 

and hummingbirds. 

Salvia coccinea  'Coral Nymph' Hummingbird Salvia salmon-coral 24" Clouds of nectar-rich, orchid-like salmon-coral blossoms with white 

stamens; heart-shaped hairy leaves; upright habit; spread 18"; more 

compact and flowers earlier than other Salvia; easy care; good as cut 

flowers; use in containers or borders; strongly attracts pollinators, 

butterflies and hummingbirds. 

Salvia farinacea Icon 'Light Blue' Mealycup sage blue 18-22" Clusters of large light blue flowers, held just above shiny, mildew resistant 

foliage; upright habit; spread 12-16"; blooms begin in late spring and 

persist until early fall; especially effective in mass plantings; use in 

landscapes and containers; sun to part sun; drought tolerant; attracts 

pollinators, butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant. 

Salvia farinacea Velocity
TM

 'Blue' Mealycup Sage blue 12-16" Deep blue, fragrant flowers; early bloomer; strong stems; dense upright 

habit; spread 10-12"; deadheading not necessary; great plant for pollinator 

gardens; easy and trouble free; will not set seed; blooms from planting to 

hard frost; good cut flower; use in containers and landscapes; sun to part 

sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators, butterflies and 

hummingbird; deer resistant.

Scaevola aemula Bombay
®
 'Yellow' Fan Flower yellow 8-12" Pale yellow blossoms darken at the throat; strong trailing habit; spread 18-

22"; deadheading not necessary; blooms all summer; low maintenance; 

plant alone or in combinations in all container types and landscapes; sun to 

part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators and butterflies; deer 

resistant.

Scaevola aemula Fairy
TM

 'Blue' Fan Flower blue 6-10" Soft blue flowers with a yellow throat; well-branched, trailing habit; spread 

18-24"; deadheading not necessary; blooms all summer; low maintenance; 

plant alone or in combinations in all container types and landscapes; heat 

and drought tolerant; attracts pollinators and butterflies; deer resistant.

Tithonia rotundifolia  'Torch' Mexican Sunflower red-orange with 

yellow center

4-6 feet Daisy-shaped, bright orange 3-4" blooms with yellow centers; densely 

branching velvety stems; dark green foliage; upright habit; spread 24-36"; 

use in back of garden and space to give room to mature; easy care; 

blooms non-stop from mid-summer to hard frost; great cut flowers; 

tolerates poor soils; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies. 

Tradescantia pallida  'Purpurea' Spider Lily pink 6-8" Grown for its dramatic violet purple foliage; trailing habit; small three-

petaled flowers bloom in clusters; prefers rich, moist, well-drained soils; 

best leaf color occurs in full sun; use in containers, ground cover or as a 

house plant; sun to part shade; drought tolerant.  

Verbena hybrid Empress
®
 Sun 'Red' Verbena red 12-16" Large, uniform, cherry-red flowers with a small white eye; vigorous, semi-

trailing habit; spread 18-24"; deadheading not necessary; low 

maintenance; use in hanging baskets, containers, landscapes; prefers 

even moisture; cold and heat tolerant; sun to part sun; attracts butterflies 

and hummingbirds. 
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Verbena hybrid Empress
®
 Sun 'White' Verbena white 12-16" Large, uniform, pure white flowers with a small yellow eye; vigorous, semi-

trailing habit; spread 18-24"; deadheading not necessary; low 

maintenance; use in hanging baskets, containers, landscapes; sun to part 

sun; prefers even moisture; cold and heat tolerant; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds. 

Verbena hybrid Lanai
®
 'Cyclops Purple' Verbena purple / white 6-10" Large, dramatic, purple and white flowers with yellow eye; trailing habit; 

spread 20-24"; disease resistant; sun to part shade; heat and drought 

tolerant, attracts butterflies.

Verbena hybrid Lanai
®
 'Peach' Verbena peach 6-10" Large dark peach flowers fade to soft peach; dark green foliage; vigorous 

trailing habit; spread 16-20"; use in baskets and containers, borders or as a 

ground cover; mildew resistant; sun to part sun; frost, heat and drought 

tolerant, attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Verbena hybrid Lanai
®
 'Scarlet w/ Eye' Verbena red 6-10" Large scarlet flowers with small white eye; dark green foliage; vigorous 

trailing habit; spread 16-24"; use in baskets and containers, borders or as a 

ground cover; mildew resistant; sun to part sun; frost, heat and drought 

tolerant, attracts pollinators and butterflies; deer resistant.

Verbena hybrid Lanai
®
 'Twister Purple' Verbena purple 6-10" Bi-color flowers form a central, dark-purple ring encircled by light purple; 

vigorous, superb branching, semi-trailing habit; spread 18-22"; ideal for 

hanging baskets and containers; disease resistant; low maintenance; 

mildew resistant; sun; frost, heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies. 

Verbena hybrid Lanai
®
 'Vintage' Verbena pink / yellow 6-10" Dappled pink and yellow bi-color flowers; trailing habit; spread 20-24"; low 

maintenance; mildew resistant; heat tolerant; full sun; attracts butterflies. 

Zinnia hybrid  'Profusion Cherry Bicolor' Zinnia white / pink 14-18" Elegant 2" semi-double blooms; petals of pure white tips with rose pink 

centers; mounding habit; spread 20-24"; deadheading not necessary; good 

cut flower; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Zinnia hybrid  'Profusion Double Yellow' Zinnia yellow 12-15" Bright, cheerful 2½-3" double blooms all summer on super-vigorous dwarf 

plants; spread 18-24"; deadheading not necessary; space plants 

generously; disease resistant; kid friendly; low maintenance; excellent cut 

flowers; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Zinnia hybrid  'Profusion Double Hot Cherry' Zinnia red 14-18" Cheerful, deep rosy-red, 2" double blooms on compact, dense and bushy 

plants; spread 20-24"; deadheading not necessary; flowers non-stop all 

summer; good cut flower; use in beds, containers and as a dramatic, large 

landscape ground cover; prefers moist, well-drained soil; highly tolerant of 

mildew; heat, humidity and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.
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